Day 13: I Need You! Therefore, I Am Drawing
You!
Super Special: Any 3 GZI Worship CDs for only
$20!
Monday, July 18, 2016
Dear Drawn Ones:
Day 13: I Need You! Therefore, I Am Drawing You!
“This will be a time that I will release a new seeking draw upon your life. You will begin to seek
Me and long for Me. You will begin to say ‘I must have intervention! I must have a breaking-in
of God’s presence and His life!’ I am going to draw you, and you will seek Me in a way you
haven’t sought Me! You will know Me in a way you haven’t known Me! Feel the drawing, and
submit to the drawing. Watch your new level of seeking begin. I will draw you into that which
you have been longing to experience.
“For this is a time that I am beginning to brood and reform in a new way. For there are things
that I have longed to see come into the earth realm. As My people gather and loose the sound of
Heaven, I will hover and rearrange chaos. I am calling My people into a new place of
alignment. My army is beginning to assemble. A new sound of joy, a new sound of laughter, and
a new demonstration of power is beginning to arise. Allow My Spirit to brood over you. As I
meet with you, you will see the two ends that could not meet in the last season begin to form a
new line of demarcation.
“Your praise and worship are rising as an occupying force in the spirit realm. There is a rout
taking place in the spirit world! This will only increase. There is a displacement coming in the
second heaven from the worship and praise of My people as they seek My Spirit and respond to
all I am offering them.”
Let Your Worship Rise! Any 3 CDs for ONLY $20!!!

Sound produces movement! One of the greatest gifts the Lord has given us here at Glory of Zion
is the ability to capture sounds and songs which convey what the Lord is speaking to us today.
To help you get the resources you need, we wanted to offer a SUPER SPECIAL on the music we
have developed here. Through July 31, any 3 CDs from Glory of Zion will be available for
only $20! This savings is like getting a CD for free! Click HERE to visit our webstore and see
the complete listing of all of our CDs, and then allow your worship to rise in new ways!
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to give to the ongoing work of this ministry you can donate online, by calling
our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your donation to Glory of
Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

